
WEATHER FORECAST
Cloudy, windy and colder to-

night and Wednesday /ith a few
showers mixed with snow. Low
tonight 32 to 38.
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Kennedy Orders^ Arms Blockade Of Cuba
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TWO-DISTRICT
PLAN FAVORED
IN BERMUDIAN
After a long discussion, mem-

bers of the board of directors of
the Bermudian Springs Joint
School District at a special meet-
ing Monday evening voted 11 to
T in favor of Plan B for the re-
organization of the county's
school districts.

Plan B places Gettysburg, Lit-
tlestown and Fairfield jointures
in one district and all of the other
districts of the county in a second
district.

The board also adopted by ma-
jority vote a resolution express-
ing their opposition to Act 561,
the law passed last year by the
state legislature compelling reor-
ganization of the state's school
districts into larger units.

Another resolution favoring the
reorganization act with amend-
ments failed to carry.
COUNTY IS SPLIT

President Albert Townsend pre-
sided at the meeting with 18 di-
rectors present. When the reor-
ganization question came up,
President Townsend asked indi-
vidual boards for their recom-
mendations but no general con-
sensus was forthcoming. Then a
straw vote was taken on the var-
ious county plans prepared in the
county superintendent's office
and the votes were scattered. The
single-unit plan received some
votes as did Plans A and E
which are regarded as unlikely
to receive state approval. Plan
B also received some of the votes
in the straw tally.

By favoring Plan B, Bermudian
Springs joins Upper Adams and
Gettysburg. Littlestown, Fairfield
and Conewago Twp. have voted
for the single district plan. The
New Oxford Area Merged District
will take its stand at a regular
meeting on November 7.

At Monday's meeting, the law
firm of Brown, Swope and Mac-
Phail was retained as legal coun-
sel for the jointure.

Monday's two-hour session was
held at the Bermudian Springs
High School building.

WGET Will Air
GOP Dinner

WGET will broadcast the
addresses of General Dwight
D. Eisenhower and Con-
gressman James Van Zandt
tonight at 8:30 o'clock from
the fund raising dinner
which Adams County Re-
publicans report will be at-
tended by 600. The dinner
will be served in the Gettys-
burg College dining hall and
will begin at 7:30 o'clock.

Congressman Van Zandt
will be featured speaker
and is scheduled to make
his address about 8:30
o'clock. Genera! Eisen-
hower, who will be an
honored guest, also is sched-
uled to address the group.
The program is expected to
last approximately one hour
and will be covered in its
entirely by WGET.

TELLS KIWANIS
A B O U T NEED
FOR AIRPORT

Only five persons have shown
opposition to a proposal for estab-
lishment of a public airport here
out of 400 to whom questionnaires
were sent. Donald X. Sullivan of
the Exchange Club aviation com-
mittee reported Monday eveninj
at the meeting of the Kiwanis
Club in the Lamp Post Tea Room.

Sullivan said that in addition to
the questionnaire, he has spoken
to a number of local groups con-
cerning the possibility of estab-
lishment of an airport through
rederal-state and local funds and
"there has been an enthusiastic
support." .

The Optimist Club, to which
he spoke last week, "is 100 per
cent behind the idea," he told the
Kiwanians. He reported speaking
to the auxiliary of the Warner
Hospital Monday and "the women
seemed the most enthusiastic to
whom I have spoken so far. They
had numerous questions and in- SMU defeat*
telligent ones. Some told me they ure game.
were opposed before I talked but
changed their minds when they
heard the details."
SYMPHONY COMING

Sullivan and the aviation com-
mittee of the Exchange have been
urging establishment of a public

• airport here under a federal pro-
gram by which the federal gov-
ernment and state governmen
pay approximately 75 per cent of
the cost while the local govern
ment pays °-5 per cent.

The proposal for a public air-
port is designed to secure a hard
surfaced runway and lights, which
neither of the two privately owned
airports have. Sullivan holds that
air visitation to Gettysburg would
greatly increase with a hard-sur-
faced runway which would permit

(Continued On Page 3)

R. C. DIRECTORS MEET

A meeting of the board of di-
rectors of the Adams County Red
Cross Chapter will be held next
Monday evening at 8 o'clock m
the chapter office. Baltimore St.

8 ADAMS GIRLS
IN HALLOWEEN
CONTEST HERE

The names of eight county high
school Seniors who have been
selected to participate in the Hal-
loween queen contest here Mon-
day were announced today by the
committee in charge.

The selections, as reported by committee,
their high schools, are: Phyllis
Gilbert, Biglerville, and Jane C.
Tuckey, Biglerville R. 1, students
of Biglerville High School; Janice
Mary Tvans, 420 Prince St., Lit-
tlestown: Jo Ann Beamer, 87
Prince St.. Littlestown. and Joan
Barton, 341 Lumber St.. Littles-
town, who will represent Littles-
town High School; Faith Hess. 3
West St.: Bonnie Smith, 100 W.
Broadway, and Ana Maria Silva.
42 W. Broadway and Guatemala,
an exchange student here this
year, who will represent Gettys-
burg High School.

Net Rutledge, Hanover, will be
master of ceremonies for the con-
test to be held in the auditorium
of Gettysburg High School at 8
p.m. Monday night.
TO AWARD PRIZES

Judging will be on beauty, pos-
ture, grooming, face, charm and
talent. The participants will ap-
pear for judging three times: Once
in a dress suit, once in an evening
gown and the third time in the
costume they wear in connection

NOVEMBER 11
PREPARATIONS
ARE ADVANCED
Father plans for the program

here November 11 in observance
of Veterans Day were outlined
Monday evening at a meeting of
the parade committee of the Ad-
ams County Allied Veterans Coun-
cil at the VFW home, E. Middle
St.

John E. Kerrigan, chairman of
the committee, reported the iol-
lowing have signified intentions
of taking part in the parade: The
Gettysburg High School band, Car
lisle VFW, Littlestown American
Legion, Howitzer Battery, 104tl
Armored Cavalry of the Nationa
Guard, American Legion Post 20:
of Gettysburg, Hanover America!
Legion, Hanover Drum and Buglt
Corps, Fairfield Am vets and Aux
iliary, Littlestown VFW and Aux-
iliary, Bonneauville Catholic War
Veterans, East Berlin Veterans of
Foreign Wars and Twirlettes,
Shippensburg VFW and the Blue
and Gray Band of Gettysburg,
sponsored by the local VFW.

Plans outlined Monday call for
the parade to start from Springs
Ave. at 2:30 o'clock Sunday after-
noon, November 11. with Lt. Col.
John' H. Eddy, professor of mill-

Presidential Closeup
WEAVER ASKS

ALERT PUBLIC
William G. Weaver, the

county Civil Defense director,
•• -omised today to keep the
public advised here by press
and radio on any development
in the national situation that
would bring repercussions
here.

Up to noon today, the state
Civil Defense council had no
request from the federal gov-
ernment for any action of any
kind.

Weaver reminded Adams
Countians that the "alert"
signal is a long steady blast
on sirens or whistles. "That
means listen for instructions
from Civil Defense directors,
and heed them," Weaver said.

The warbling sound on the
siren is the "take cover" sig-
nal and means attack or fall-
out are imminent, Weaver re-
minded. "Some sirens in the
county are not able to give a
steady signal so that any
signal from a siren deserves
att ntion. Maybe it will be
only a fire, but a sounding
siren means listen for instruct-
ions."

tary science and tactics at Get-
tysburg College, as the marshal.

Harold Dayhoff was named
chairman of the parade formation

The parade will move on Cham-
bersburg and Baltimore Sts. to
the National Cemetery where a
program in observance of Vet-
erans' Day will be held. The pro-
gram will be followed that eve-
ning with a military ball at the
VFW home, E. Middle St.

Meeting with the committee
Monday evening were representa-
tives from the Gettysburg Bar-
racks 2,974 of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, newly organized
here and newest member of the
Allied Veterans Council.

President Kennedy poses at the White House between meetings
with government leaders Monday before he spoke to the nation later
in the evening. (AP Wirephoto)

(Continued On Page 3)

LOCAL YOUTH
HITS TOP IN
GRID CONTEST

Michael Reimer, son of Mr
ind Mrs John J. Reimer, 86
Springs Ave and who will be 17
vears old November 1. pro\ed to
be the b«,t football prognostica-
lor so far this year in the week
iy footbal1 contest conducted by
The Getty-burg Times and 16 co
operating merchants when he cor
ectly named 15 winners of the

16 games 'isted last week.
Reimer not only selected the

Itah-New Mexico game as a tic
the score :\ as 7-71, but also hi
he feature game point total ex

actly in predicting 22 points
SMU defeated Rice 15-7 in the fea
jre game.
There were 23 contestants wh

correctly packed 14 winners and
it took the feature game point

AIRPORT PLAN
OUTLINED TO

LOCAL GROUP
The potentials for and the de-

velopment of an airport in Ad-
ams County were discussed by
Donald Sullivan. Orrtanna R. 1,
fruitgrower and former pilot, at
a meeting of the Warner Hospital
Auxiliary Monday afternoon in the
hospital dining room.

He explained the use of air
ravel in industry and said that
vhen the Essex Wire Company
vas established here it had six
planes, that they flew their pay-

oil here from Cleveland and one
of their best pilots was a woman.

DEMOCRATIC
WOMEN HEAR
E.R.HARTMAN

Atty. Eugene R. Hartman was
the speaker Monday evening at
the meeting of the Women's
Democratic Club of Adams Coun-
ty at the Adams Electric Coop-
erative.

The Democratic candidate for
the state legislature said: "There
is much that women can do and
will do in the coming election.
They have proved they are very
influential in the United States,
particularly in campaigns and dis-
cussions concerning their fam
ilies and they will play an im-
portant part in this election.

"We have a good chance of
winning this election if we are
not over confident or apathetic
and the women can do much to
see that the vote is gotten out.
CITES PROGRESS

"It is a proven fact that prog-
ress has been made under the
present Democratic administra-
tion. The Area Redevelopment
bill and the Housing bill are two
examples. In Pennsylvania under
the Leader-Lawrence administra-
tions the Department of Com-

(Continued On Page 3)

Heavy Trading
On Stock Market

NEW YORK (AP) — The
stock market today reacted
in typical "war scare" fash-
ion to President Kennedy's
arms quarantine of Cuba,
with defense-related issues
strong and other issues
weak.

Prices were mixed and
trading heavy.

The aerospace-rocket-elec-
tronics group made big
gains. Steels and rails, of
crucial importance in a mili-
tary emergency, advanced
solidly.

Utilities sank sharply.
Losses were taken also by
the international oils, vul-
nerable to take over in the
event of hostilities.

The ticker tape ran as
much as 18 minutes late.
More than a million shares
were traded in a turbulent
first hour.

COUNTERSUITS
BEFORE ADAMS
COUNTY COURT

This morning at 11:21
o'clock the jury, after 80 min-
utes of deliberation handed up
answers to three questions by
which '•fcfy found Donna
Shreve responsible for the ac-
cident.

In their verdict, as handed
up by Foreman John Ever-
hart, the jury found that Pa-
tricia Bupp was not negligent
in connection with the acci-
dent; that Donna Shreve was
negligent, and that Donna
Shreve was not acting as the
agent of Grayson Showers
when the crash occurred.

Red Premier Warned Not
To Take Any Step Thai
Would Worsen Situation

WASHINGTON (AP)—The Soviet Union and the
United States headed into a collision course today as
U.S. Navy ships moved in to clamp an arms block-
ade on Cuba and halt the Soviet conversion of the
island into a nuclear missile base.

A direct confrontation between the two great
powers could come by nightfall, in the judgment of
Washington officials.

The crisis was probably the greatest since World
War II.

The full scope of the danger broke upon the
world Monday night when President Kennedy an-
nounced the establishment of Soviet missile bases in
Cuba and dsclosed a seven-point program of U.S.
action starting off with a naval blockade to halt the
flow of any more offensive arms to Cuba.
KHRUSHCHEV IS WARNED

He called his move the imposition of a strict quar-
antine, avoiding official use of the word blockade.
But administration officials said that in practical ef-
fect there was no difference.

Kennedy is depending on crisis diplomacy to pull
the world back from the brink of conflict. Shortly
before addressing the nation by television and the
world by radio he addressed a personal message to
Soviet Premier Khrushchev to refrain from any step
which would make the situation worse.

LEADERS MAY MEET

BULLETINS
LONDON (AP)—Britain to-

day carpe out in full support

of President Kennedy's arms

blockade of Cuba. A state-
ment said the basing of of-

fensive nuclear weapons in

Cuba was provocative.

immediate support of the U.S.

position also came from the am-
bassadors of Mexico and Guate-

mala.
Paraguay, Honduras and Nica-

ragua followed in supporting the
United States position.

prediction to decide the second
and thiM place awards.

Gary H Bechtel Fairfield, took
recond olace on his feature game
oredietiop of 23.
THREE SHARE THIRD

Three contestants wi l l share
ihird prize Fred Busbey, Varsiiy
Barber Shop, and Mike Flynn,
r,60 Red Patch Ave., each predict-
ed 24 points while Joe Dcngler,
316 E. MiP<J e St., forecast 20. The

(Continued On Page 3)

He said that the probable cost
vould be $200,000 and the county
vould have to put up 25 per cent
jut he felt an airport would boost
he economy of the county. He

asked the women to express their
wishes to the county commission-
ers and left questionnaires with
:hem for use in doing so.

Mrs. David C. Stoner, president,
presided at the meeting with 20
members present. Walter Dillon,
administrator, discussed the needs
of the maternity department and
the nursery. He presented the
project of providing new bassi-
nettes with steel frames, plexi-
glass baskets and individual sup-
ply drawers. Twnety would be
required ond if purchased this
quantity a substantial reduction

CALL SPECIAL MEETING

Howitzer Battery, Pennsylvania
National Guard, has invited Ad-
ams County high school students
to a special meeting Thursday
evening at 8 o'clock in the Armory,
W. Confederate Ave., to explain
the opportunities for special train-
ing and advanced schooling avail-
able to young men through the
National Guard program. There
will be guest speakers, exhibitions

BLOOM S A Y S
U.fi HAS ONLY
HOPE OF PEACE
"The United Nations offers our

main hope to continue living in
a peaceful world," Dr. Robert
Bloom, chairman of the history
department at Gettysburg College,
told members of the Gettysburg
Lions Club in a U.K. Week talk
which he ended in time for the
clubmen to hear President Ken-
nedy.

'I believe the United Nations
has worked despite its shortcom-

An Adams County jury hearing
countersuits brought as a resuU
of a fatal auto accident March
17, 1961, at the intersection of
the Biglerville-Carlisle Rd. and
the Bendersville Rd. this after-
noon heard testimony on which to
base the amount of its verdict.

Trial of the joint suits began
Monday. The trespass actions are
one brought by Paul Bupp, Gard-
ners R. 2, as administrator of the
estate of his deceased wife , Pa-
tricia Bupp, and as guardian of
his children, Sharon, Kimberly
and Barry Bupp, against Donna
Showers Shreve and Grayson
Showers, Bendersville, and an-
other brought by Gr-yson Showers
as administrator of the estate of
his daughter, Bonnie Susan Show-
ers, and as trustee for Mae Flor-
ence Showers, against Paul J.
Bupp as administrator of the
e ate of Patricia S. Bupp, and
against Donna Showers Shreve.
Mrs. Bupp and Bonnie Susan
Showers were fatally injured.
STUDENT TESTIFIES

Details of the accident were
given to the jury Monday. This
morning after Judge W C. Sheely
had made his charge on that por-
tion of the case, the jury retired
to determine the person respon-
sible for the accident

WASHINGTON (AP)—Pres-
ident Kennedy's call for a
military quarantine of Cuba
received almost unanimous
backing today from the 20-na-
tion Organization of American
States.

Only Bolivia withheld sup-
port, and that was only be-
cause its ambassador had not
yet received instructions from
his government. There was
every expectation that the
final vote would be unanimous
in favor of the U.S. stand.

MOSCOW (AP)—The Soviet
Union today canceled all leaves
for military personnel, and
halted further discharges from
several branches of the armed
forces, Tass announced.

The letter, along with an ad-
vance copy of his speech, was
handed by Secretary of Stale
Dean Rusk to Soviet Ambassador
Anatoly Dobrynin at the State De-
partment shortly before Kennedy
went on the air. A copy of the
letter was delivered in Moscow to
the U.S Embassy.

The message opened the way
for a Kennedy-Khrushchev meet-
ing on the Cuban crisis by assert-
ing that the United States is al-
ways ready for peaceful negotia-
tions Officials said it did not
specifically suggest such a meet-
jng. On the diplomatic front—as
on the Cuban blockade front—it
put the next move up to Khrush-
chev.

Even as Uie President spoke,
.S. warsnips were maneuvering

n the Cuban area, taking up sta-
ons for interception of all in-

sound vessels. U S. Navy ships
vill ha\e the responsibility to m-
ercept, visy and search ships of

all countries including those of
he Soviet Union to make sure

they are not carrying offensive
veapons to the island.
FIRE WARNING SHOT

Defense and State Department
officials told newsmen the Navy
would fire a shot across the bow
of any ship which refused to sub-
mit to investigation and if neces-
sary would then fire at the ship
with the intention of causing the
minimum damage to halt it. If
need be, the ship would be sunk,
defense officials said.

The overriding question being
(Continued On Page 3)

bv guardsmen, a film and other ings," he said and cited Iran, In-
- ° 1 t f _ . L ' t /•*_ D-.r.n *M

features. (Continued On Page 2)
The only eyewitness to

(Continued On Page 2)
the

MIAMI, Fla. (AP> — Airlin
flights to Cuba were suspende
today until further notice.

The Cuban government notified
Pan American Airways and KLM,
the only lines with Havana flights,
that the airport there was closed
to civilian traffic.

Pan American had two flights
daily, and KLM, two weekly.
They brought about 1,600 Cuban

efugees weekly.

would be made on each by the
company. He said that the De-
partment of Welfare does not ap-
prove of the common bathing sta-
tion and the individual supply
drawers in each unit would solve
this problem.
CONCERT SLATED

Mrs. Robert A. Codori. secre-
tary, read a communication from
the Columbia Gas Company, stat-
ing that it will sponsor a concert

(Continued On Page 3)

U.S. War Fleet Told To "Hail, Stop,
Search And, If Necessary, Sink All
Ships" Carrying War Weapons To Cuba

COUPLE LICENSED
A marriage license has been

issued at the court house to Jerry
Lee King, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis H. King, East Berlin R.
1, and Evelyn Marie Miller,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
M. Miller, Abboltstown R. 1.

LOCAL WEATHER
Yesterday's high
Last night's low .
Today at 8:30 a.m.
Today at 1:30 p.m

EWSPAPEkfiRCi

46
50

FOUND GUILTY
Lcander C. Bowman, 67, Phil-

adelphia, arrested Saturday by
iwrough police and placed in jail,
was found guil ty of disorderly
conduct by Justice of the Peace
Robert P. Snyder Monday and
sentenced to three days in jail.
Since he had already served three

581 days, he was released.

YOUNGSTERS REWARDED
An Aspcrs R. 1 man quickly

had his pocketbook returned when
he lost it Saturday near the
Murphy store. Two local young-
sters Thomas Roth, 11. and his
sister. Susan Roth, 9, 220 S. Strat-
ton St., enroute to the store to
obtain additional paints for a post-
er the boy was painting for the
Halloween contest, found the
pocketbook and turned it into Don-
ald Jacobs at the engine house.
Jacobs ascertained that ihe pocket-
book, containing $30, belonged to
LeRoy Hess, Aspers R. l. He
notified Hess who gave the young-

'sters a reward.

By FRED S. HOFFMAN
\VARHINOION > A P ) — A mighty

U.S. war fleet fanned across the
Atlantic today prepared to inter-
cept a la> se number of Soviet
cargo ships possibly carrying
more missi'e.s to Communist Cuba.

The firs contact could come by
.lightfall—a'.d w i t h it the first test
of Presicien: Kennedy's newly pro-
daimed drrn.s blockade of Fidel
Castro's C.iha.

Large numbers of So\iet ships
were reported moving m the direc-
tion of Cu'ia, but not in convoy.

American Navy vessels sailed
Monday from the Puerto Rico
area and East Coast ports.
SMK IF NECESSARY

Their orders: Hail stop, search
—and, if necessary—sink vessels
which try to avoid inspection.

Ships of any nation—Communis
_ . 1 -i : 1 1 i.

tonality o! a ship— if it refuses to
.alt or fo'.'yw an order to chance
•ourse awaj from Cuba.

While mounting this blockade to
:eep offensive weapons such as

issilei and bombers out of Cuba,
the Unitec States looked to i:s
oowder elsewhere— just in case t n < -
Communisf: should try some coun-
er-move

ALERT JETS, MISSILES
The great nuclear jet bomber?

of the Strategic Air Command and
SAC's !44 combat-ready intercon-

and non-Communist alike—will Ix
^topped b. U.S Navy ships i
they are tvumd for Cuba.

A Defer«p Department spokes
man made it qu:te clear that fore-
will be useo—regardless of the na

hour FlOfis and 1,400-mile-an-hour
Fl04s.

There wa= no overt threat to the
U S na\a base on Guantanamo
Bay in ea.-tern Cuba. But the
l mted SUtes sot thi.s vi ta l out
fx)st in f igh t ing trim by shipping
riome an estimated 2200 N a v y
wive.« and children and romlorc-

NEW DELHI (AP)—Chinese
C o m m u n i s t troops have
widened their bridgehead in
northeastern India and are
developing a threat to the im-
portani monastery town of
Towang, the mdian Defense
Ministry said roday.

tinental missiles were p<r
on an increased alert.

WASHINGTON (AP) —Pres-
ident Kennedy will meet with con
gressional leaders at the White
House Wednesday to review world
reaction to his order quarantining
offenc ve arm« shipments to Cuba.

Senate Republican Leader Ev-
erett M. Dirksen of Illinois said
the President had fixed the new
conference with the legislative

Russia Says
Kennedy Step
War Threat

By GEORGE SYVERTSEN
MOSCOW ' \P —Ine Soviet

;overnrrien< ca.'e "a j-enou.-, wa rn -
ing" to the I 'nred Stj'es today
and said Probiacr.t Kennedy's
q u a r a n t i n e of Cuba v,a.s a step to-
w a r d thermonuclear v ar

It rr-difirrr.ed in a .--Utemc-nt
i p . i t Sovic1 nuclear rocket aro
on'y a defense against aggression

The ^mernrr.ent s'atemen*
oroadcav oy Moscow rad'o and
earned ••>> he So-. iu' no A - n - v n c y
f .•!>•. denounced as h;. :*>er:.-v Pres-
cient Kcmt-'ny s cna: :.e 'r.iit ( uba

M.id 'H'-.-n 'urnwi in 'o a -•*)• .<-•' '<.'.5C
jor often.'- vc m'.-.^. c-.-
on^

Speaking < • [ Ken'C'1;.
tmc tne y

ing the 3.300-man garrison of Navy cnieftajns for Wednesday, m ex-
men and Marines with perhaps1,pectatjon tha» developments by

FLOUT PRINCIPLES

must nc cc , i r

2,000 more Leathernecks.
The defon.-e spoke.cman made it

p.nin that the drastic U.S. block-
. tie action was triggered by con-
fi rmat ion that 1,200-mile-range
monile bal'istic mis-siles were in

ifs. ground, sea and air forces olace and actually threatening

then would indicate the course
ikely to be raken by the Com-

munists.

around the globe—including those
in Ber'in and We-st Germany-
were ordered to be especially v i g -
ilant.
REINFORCE BASF.

The \ir Force sent more .supor-
tast inte'TCOtor planes into bettor
I<ositions :o defend the East Coast.
At Patrick Air Force Base, near
Cape Canavc-rai. Fla . a 'orce of [for th
3fi jets concentrated— 1,600-mile-an.

U S
COMBAT READY

He showc-i reconnaissance pho-
tographs— b'own up 30 times—and
pointed on* what he said were two
•mssi'e la'.ii.chers "aligned to ;t
specific sc-ction of the United
btates ' Nearny were missile.4 on
•ia:'.ers and trucks containing fue l

certaking
United v.j'
,ng a stcv
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